Breakthrough Energy
Catalyst UK RFP FAQ
Version 1.0 – April 15, 2022

This document addresses questions about Breakthrough Energy Catalyst (BEC)’s RFP for the
United Kingdom. Questions have been submitted through the Breakthrough Energy Catalyst
website and raised in the informational webinar held in February 2022. The information provided
by this FAQ is for general informative purposes and are not intended to be comprehensive, and
no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by BEC, as to the accuracy, reliability
or completeness of this information.
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General
1. How does one contact Breakthrough Energy Catalyst (BEC) for general
questions or clarifications?
Respondents can email CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org with additional questions or
clarifications.

2. Will the information that was submitted into BEC’s global Request for
Information (RFI) be considered for this RFP or do Respondents need to
resubmit information?
BEC’s RFI was an independent process and was used to design the RFP process; participation in
the RFI was optional and not required for participation in this RFP. Therefore, any information
submitted as part of the RFI will not be used for this RFP.

3. What is the role of the UK Government, such as the Department for
Business, Energy, and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)?
The partnership between the UK Government and Breakthrough Energy Catalyst (BEC) was first
announced in Oct 2021 at the Global Investment Summit. This effort will mobilise up to £400
million between 2022 and 2031 to drive investment into the next generation of emerging climate
technologies.
The UK Government has committed at least £200m for the development, demonstration, and
deployment of UK projects in the partnership’s four technology areas 1 as part of the 10 Point Plan
for Green Industrial Revolution. The UK Government expects that its funding will be even more
effective when paired with other financing instruments such that projects get more diverse options
for support and advance their technology more rapidly. As a result, BEC intends to align an
additional £200m of funding to accelerate UK projects further in these areas.
The UK Government is providing funding through specific programmes from the Department of
Business, Energy, and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) and the Department for Transport (DfT). Each of
those programmes will have their own application processes managed by the applicable
government department.
BEC and the UK Government are collaborating on matters including knowledge sharing and
amplification of emerging best practices. Although it is anticipated that at least some projects will
receive funding from both sources, BEC and the Government will select recipients independently
through their own processes and criteria. Neither BEC nor the Government requires funding from
the other as a precondition of their funding.
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Clean Hydrogen, Long Duration Energy Storage, Sustainable Aviation Fuel, and Direct Air
Capture.
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4. Do projects have to be located in the UK? Does the entity or company
that is developing or financially sponsoring the project need to be located
in the UK?
For this RFP, BEC will consider projects only located in the UK. The entity or company
developing or financially sponsoring the project does not need to be located in the UK. BEC has
also issued RFPs for the United States and European Union, and it intends to expand beyond the
UK, US, and EU in due time.

5. Do pilots for the technologies need to be located in the UK?
Pilot projects and other technology development steps may occur anywhere, as long as the
technology is still translating into a commercial scale development that is being deployed in the
UK.

6. How will BEC maintain confidentiality for RFP submissions?
BEC will use reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality of all information submitted that is
clearly marked confidential within the broader BEC organization. Additionally, BEC will provide its
form Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement (MNDA) to Project Proponents for execution upon
request. Please contact CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org for the MNDA form.

7. Will BEC require a license to the technology IP for use beyond the
specific project?
BEC intends to participate as a passive, minority project investor with an expectation of receiving
reports and information from projects across all phases of the development (e.g., FEED, detailed
engineering) and implementation/execution (EPC and O&M). BEC does not plan to invest in or
acquire technology rights, so the expectation would be that participation in BEC’s programme and
an investment from BEC would not require BEC to take a license from a particular technology. To
the extent that there are BEC partners who want to acquire technology licenses for their own
purposes, there would need to be a separate discussion between the partner and the technology
provider in which BEC would not participate.

8. Can a technology OEM be involved in multiple funding requests coming
from different unrelated project developers?
BEC is open to reviewing proposals from multiple developers using a similar technology, and
each project proposal will be reviewed on its own merits.

9. Is it possible for multiple projects to cooperate in one area, for example
for shared infrastructure?
BEC is open to supporting multiple projects in a single area. The consortium, governmental
authority or other convening entity is encouraged to contact BEC at
CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org to discuss further.
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Process
1. How do I find the RFP reference documents?
Reference documents can be found on the RFP webpage located on the Breakthrough Energy
website.

2. Where can I find instructions for submitting my proposal?
Instructions can be found in the RFP document located on the BEC RFP webpage.

3. Is the Intent-to-Bid form always required to submit a proposal?
The Intent-to-Bid form is required to submit a proposal; you will not receive an email with a link to
upload submissions and your Unique Respondent ID unless you complete the form.

4. When is it recommended to submit the Intent-to-Bid form?
BEC recommends submitting the Intent-to-Bid form when you believe your project can
demonstrate its capability to deliver and mitigate critical risks. Additionally, it is recommended that
the project be beyond the pilot stage and that it has key commercial and developmental aspects
in place, such as critical contracts, permits, and licenses. BEC does not have requirements or
limitations regarding the time between a proposal submission and the project’s Commercial
Operation Date (COD), other than a requirement that COD occur before the end of 2030.

5. How should I answer questions in the Intent-to-Bid form if I do not have
precise answers?
BEC recommends answering the questions as accurately as possible. If you do not have precise
answers for questions, such as levelised cost or production output values that are subject to
change with investment assumptions, please provide your best estimate. Several of the questions
asked in the Intent-to-Bid form will require an in-depth follow up response in the Part I
submission. Therefore, you should submit the Intent-to-Bid form when you believe you have
substantial information that can be provided to BEC in your Part I submission.

6. Can I include anecdotal information in the Intent-to-Bid form, or should I
include that in the Part I submission?
BEC recommends holding any anecdotal information for your Part I submission as the Intent-toBid form is intended to collect high-level information on your proposal and provide you with
information needed to submit your Part I documents.

7. What if I did not receive an email after submitting the Intent-to-Bid form?
Please wait 24 hours to receive an email; if no email is received within 24 hours, please contact
BEC at CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org to resolve the issue.
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8. Can I go over the page limit for the Part I or Part II submission?
Respondents must follow the page limit; any additional pages will not be considered as part of the
submission.

9. Do I have to follow the naming convention outlined in the RFP
document?
Respondents must follow the naming convention outlined in section 6 of the RFP document. If the
naming convention is not followed, the system will not allow you to upload your submissions and
you will receive an error email.

10. Can I submit supplemental files in addition to the Part I submission files?
BEC will only accept the requested information as outlined in Attachment A of the RFP document.

11. How do I know if I was successful in submitting my proposal?
BEC will send an autogenerated email to confirm your submission. If no email is received within
24 hours, please contact BEC at CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org to resolve the issue.

12. What if I did not receive an email after uploading my Part I submission?
Please wait 24 hours to receive an email; if no email is received within 24 hours, please contact
BEC at CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org to resolve the issue.

13. I keep getting a Part I Submission error email, what do I do?
BEC recommends that your check the file naming convention. If you are sure that the naming
convention is correctly followed, please contact BEC at
CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org to resolve the issue.

14. The link to upload my submission has expired, what do I do?
BEC requests that you contact CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org or a new link. The
submission link expires after 30 days.

15. Can everyone expect to receive feedback or a response for every
submitted proposal?
BEC intends to provide a response to each submission received by 15 April 2022 by 31 July
2022. Projects that submit proposals after 15 April 2022 will receive a response if/when they have
been selected for the next step or if they have been declined due to ineligibility.
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16. Are all the listed documents in the Attachment B (Part II Submission)
required to be submitted at the same time?
BEC may request portions of the Part II submission either before, in-parallel to, or after the pitchpresentation, and will inform the Respondent of its request. Furthermore, BEC intends to ask for
some of the Part II submission after a project has been down-selected post-pitch presentation in
order to continue evaluating the project. BEC is open to reviewing materials as they become
available and envisions the evaluation process / Part II information requests to be iterative.

17. How do I submit Part II submissions?
Projects that are selected to participate in Part II submission will receive a notification, which will
outline instructions on how to submit the requested information.

18. When will I hear back about Part II submissions?
For projects that submit before 15 April 2022, a response will be provided by 31 August 2022. For
projects that submit a proposal after 15 April 2022, a response will be provided on a rolling basis.

19. How do I submit a proposal that incorporates multiple technologies (e.g.,
clean hydrogen and sustainable aviation fuel)?
If a proposed Project includes aspects of more than one technology of interest, the Respondent
shall identify the dominant technology of interest and submit the RFP response for this
technology. Any ancillary or secondary technology (within the BEC technology focus areas)
should be noted within the body of the submittal.

20. If a consortium develops a value chain of 2 consecutive projects (i.e.,
clean hydrogen and SAF) each executed by independent legal entities,
should we make a joint application or two separate applications?
The answer may depend on details of the arrangement; the Respondent is advised to contact
BEC at CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org. Some considerations include whether related
parties are involved in both projects, and whether one project would still move forward if the other
does not.

21. If a Respondent has a number of different projects in different locations,
should it submit multiple applications, or just the most promising one and
wait for feedback? Would multiple projects be funded?
A Respondent is advised to submit individual proposals for each project. Note that if a ‘project’ is
a multi-site installation of distributed-scale equipment (such as for LDES) under a single Special
Purpose Vehicle, the Respondent may submit a single application. See the RFP document and
elsewhere in this FAQ for details.
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22. Does a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) need to have been created to
apply?
An SPV does not need to be in place yet to submit a proposal. However, BEC intends to provide
project funding, not funding to corporates. In most scenarios, BEC would expect to provide
funding to an SPV that holds ownership of a discrete project.

23. What is the expected timeline for evaluation and project funding after a
proposal has been submitted?
Depending on the maturity of the project, BEC will notify projects within 90 days of submitting a
proposal on whether they are progressed to the next stage of the evaluation process. Not
receiving a notification within 90 days of your submission does not mean that you are no longer
considered for BEC’s funding. There may be projects that are not mature yet but are still under
consideration. For those projects, BEC intends to continue evaluating them and will request
updates as these projects become more mature and de-risked.

24. If a project is not selected after a Part I submission, can it re-apply when
it is further de-risked?
A Respondent may contact BEC at CatalystUKRFP@breakthroughenergy.org if there are
significant changes or achieved milestones in the project’s development.

25. How do I calculate the levelised cost of the output for a project? Is it
acceptable for the project promoter to devise/select one?
For the Intent-to-Bid form and Part I submission, the project developer may select the appropriate
commercially acceptable methodology.
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Financial
1. Does BEC provide funding to projects, companies, or both?
At the moment, BEC intends to only provide funding for projects (i.e., project financing) that
deploy technologies focused on clean hydrogen, long duration energy storage, direct air capture,
and sustainable aviation fuel.

2. Will projects be eligible for both grant and equity or will they be eligible
for only one of the two?
Projects will be considered for both equity funding and grant funding. BEC will analyse project
financials to determine what funding can be leveraged to help projects become commercially
viable and ensure that they can be replicated in the future.

3. Will the grants be non-dilutive and non-reimbursable?
BEC expects that grants will not require repayment. However, there will likely be limitations and
restrictions around how the grants are used, and these limitations will be outlined in the
investment agreements that are agreed upon by BEC and the project.

4. What is BEC’s return expectation for equity funding?
BEC intends to provide low-return, risk-tolerant equity in order to improve overall project
economics and facilitate broader commercialization of target technologies. As such, BEC’s target
return is expected to be substantially lower than market given the higher risk nature of the
projects under consideration and will depend on the project’s risk profile and the use of funds to
reduce the green premium.

5. What amount of BEC funding can projects expect to receive if they are
selected from this process?
The amount of funding a project will receive is dependent on each project’s funding gap, risks,
and specific characteristics. BEC does not envision to provide less than £10M of funding per
project; however, there may be exceptions to the £10M threshold, particularly if only grant funding
is provided.

6. What is the minimum and maximum amount of the capital stack that
BEC is willing to sponsor?
BEC intends to be a minority investor. Therefore, for equity investments, BEC will likely sponsor
less than 20%. For clarity, there is no constraint on the percentage of offtake that a BEC partner
can contract for (i.e., can be 100% of the project’s production).
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7. Will the same access to funding be available for projects regardless of
when proposals are submitted?
Since the BEC programme intends to provide funding to projects around the globe, and BEC’s
RFPs will be open for six years, it is expected that funds will be drawn down over time. Therefore,
there is a benefit to being early in the process as there will be greater funding available initially.
Respondents are encouraged to submit a proposal when they believe that the project can
demonstrate its capability to deliver and mitigate critical risks in order to have the greatest chance
for consideration during the evaluation process.

8. Does BEC provide funding only to projects focused on the upstream
infrastructure of the value chain or will it also provide funding for downstream infrastructure? (e.g., funding available only to hydrogen
production facility or also to transportation/distribution infrastructure)
BEC will consider providing funding to projects that include downstream infrastructure in addition
to the upstream infrastructure provided that the downstream infrastructure is essential for the
project’s operation. BEC’s primary focus will be to provide funding to upstream infrastructure.

9. How does BEC expect to allocate funding across technologies and
geographies?
BEC intends to focus its funding on projects that have the most impact on carbon reduction and
green premium reduction, and therefore, does not plan to allocate a specific amount of funding for
each technology or geography. However, it is expected that projects will be funded within each of
the four technologies and each of the identified geographies (US, UK, EU).

10. Are projects able to seek additional funding sources concurrently with
BEC’s RFP funding?
BEC recognizes that project Respondents will be seeking other opportunities or financing
resources as it responds to BEC’s RFP. In fact, BEC wants to attract commercial investors to
qualifying projects through its catalytic funding. For the initial RFP submission, there is no
requirement to forgo other opportunities. However, if the project matures through BEC’s process,
and as BEC devotes more resources into its diligence and negotiation steps, then there would be
an expectation that projects engage on a good-faith basis in BEC’s efforts to provide funding. If a
project is able to obtain full funding from commercial sources, it should discontinue the pursuit of
funding from BEC.

11. What is the process to be considered for offtake contracts with BEC
Partners?
BEC expects that if a project proposal demonstrates a need for offtake, either because it has not
filled the entire offtake obligation or there is a desire to partner with one of BEC’s partners, then
BEC will play a matchmaking role to connect the project to its partners as appropriate. BEC’s
partners and projects will enter into arm’s length negotiations, if both choose to do so, with the
expectation that the project will negotiate in good faith and that there is some green premium
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associated to the clean product but that the green premium would be market competitive with
other clean options available in the marketplace.

12. For grant awards, will OPEX be considered or only CAPEX?
BEC intends to deploy grant and equity during project development and construction. However,
there may be instances in which BEC may provide grants for OPEX. BEC will assess these
instances on a project-per-project basis when evaluating a project’s financials.

13. For purposes of OPEX calculations, how long should one assume that a
project will run?
Respondents should assume the same project duration that they are expecting for matters such
as depreciation, maintenance cycles, ground leases, offtake contracts, and permits.

14. Are projects with product outputs that do not have a green premium
eligible for participation under this RFP?
BEC will evaluate projects on several criteria, include financial aspects. Under the financial
criteria, BEC will analyse whether a project requires catalytic funding and whether the project is
competitive in the marketplace without BEC’s funding. Projects that do not require catalytic
funding and/or are competitive in the marketplace are unlikely to be considered for funding under
this RFP. However, if a project can demonstrate that funding will further a particular technology in
a manner that catalyses future projects, then the project may be considered for funding even if its
output does not have a significant green premium that needs to be reduced.

15. For a UK DAC project, the future market for captured CO2 (and viability
of the project) depends on BEIS’ policy that has not yet been developed.
Would this future policy be taken into account in the assessment?
BEC recognizes that project economics depend on evolving policies and market drivers.
Respondents are advised to use their best estimate at the time of application submission of what
the policies and market conditions might be during the project’s operation. BEC will conduct its
own analysis when it evaluates proposals and will take into account new information as it
emerges.
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Technical
1. What is the range of TRLs that BEC will consider?
BEC references the IEA scale, which ranges from 1-11. More information about this scale can be
found at https://www.iea.org/reports/innovation-gaps. BEC will consider projects that deploy
technologies with TRLs at or above 5. BEC’s evaluation will not fixate on or emphasize one
particular TRL value. Rather, BEC will focus on a project’s ability to demonstrate that the
technology is mature enough to be deployed in a First-of-a-Kind early-commercial scale project.
BEC will like to see that the technology has been extensively and successfully tested and
validated under appropriate conditions and at a meaningful scale (i.e., successful pilots and/or
demonstrations).

2. Does a project need to be in a particular Front End Loading (FEL) stage
to participate in this RFP?
BEC will consider projects in all stages of development; however, BEC is seeking mature projects
that have progressed further in the development phase for its initial evaluation and funding. More
information can be found at http://web.aacei.org.

3. For each technology, is there an ideal project size or range of project
size that is required in order to apply to the RFP?
BEC will consider projects of all sizes so long as the technology is beyond the R&D pilot stage.
BEC is ideally looking for projects that deploy and further scale emerging climate technologies.
When evaluating projects, BEC will consider the impact of the project, taking project size into
consideration.

4. What is BEC’s approach to hybrid projects? (e.g., projects that
incorporate clean hydrogen and SAF or storage projects that have a Liion component and LDES component)
BEC will consider hybrid projects under this RFP provided that the primary technology is one of
the four technologies BEC is focused on. For example, if a storage project includes a combination
of Li-ion and LDES, then LDES must the primary technology of the project (in terms of capex and
installed capacity).

5. If a Respondent has a number of distributed-scale or modular and
decentralised projects with the same customer, will BEC consider a
proposal with a multi-site bundle structure, or is it just looking for singlesite projects?
These types of scenarios will have to be evaluated on a project-by-project basis. Typically, BEC’s
preference would be to have projects with no distributed or decentralised assets, but as long as
the assets are all part of the same SPV, BEC will evaluate the specific proposal.
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6. What does BEC mean when it references “early commercial” and “Firstof-a-Kind” (FoaK) projects? Does BEC consider R&D pilots as well?
To BEC, early commercial or FoaK projects are projects that are commercial in nature, in that
they generate a product or service sold to an offtaker with the expectation of regular operation.
Generally, these projects are not R&D. However, these projects have never been built and
operated before as such, and have a degree of novelty in terms of (a) size, (b) technology
design/integration, (c) new equipment components, (d) operating philosophy, (e) geographic
location or type of site, or (f) etc. These are projects that, because of maturity and risk levels, are
not able to easily access private capital for funding the entire scope and are not commercially
feasible yet without other types of financial support or de-risking tools.

7. What is the scope of clean hydrogen and what pathways for hydrogen
production are considered under this RFP? Will any pathway be
prioritised over the other?
BEC’s focus is predominantly on clean hydrogen projects that will use electrolysis with a lowcarbon energy input (ideally, 100% renewable energy input to cover the project’s energy demand
for its entire lifetime). However, BEC will also consider projects that use other technologies for
hydrogen production (including bio-derived pathways such as gasification of renewable
feedstock, pyrolysis of biomethane, etc.) provided that those projects reduce emissions compared
to traditional methods of producing hydrogen, such as steam methane reforming, and comply with
the other eligibility criteria of the RFP.

8. Are hydrogen technologies such as storage and compression eligible if
they are not linked directly with H2 production? What about electrolyser
production capacity expansion?
At this time, BEC is focused on clean hydrogen production and directly linked infrastructure.
Electrolyser manufacturing and other parts of the value chain are not in scope at the moment.
Some projects might not be able to split (commercially or operationally) the scope of H2
production from downstream supporting infrastructure such as pipelines/transportation,
conversion, storage, or utilization in industries and mobility. These integrated projects will be
considered for further evaluation, as long as the developers can demonstrate that these facilities
are essential to and have a direct commercial connection to a project company’s operations.

9. Will BEC consider SAF projects that only use an ASTM-certified
pathway?
BEC will focus primarily on ASTM certified pathways for SAF projects. These pathways include,
but are not limited to, Alcohol-to-Jet (AtJ), Fischer-Tropsch/Gasification, and HEFA. BEC will also
consider power-to-liquids (PtL), or synthetic fuels (aka RFNBO - renewable fuels of non-biological
origins). However, BEC may consider pathways that are not ASTM certified provided that the
developer is able to demonstrate that the certification can be reasonably achieved by the time the
plant is commissioned.
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10. Are there specific SAF feedstocks, such as algae, that are not eligible for
this RFP?
BEC will consider SAF feedstocks that are sustainable and that comply with relevant frameworks
such as the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA), the
European Union’s Renewable Energy Directive (RED), and the U.S. EPA’s Renewable Fuel
Standard. Specifically, BEC will analyse if the feedstock is accessible and can be procured in a
sustainable manner over the life of the SAF production plant. BEC will also look at the economics,
the GHG impact or Carbon Intensity, sustainable use of land and other resources (e.g., water),
non-competition with crops for food, ability to receive sustainability certification and accreditation
by approved bodies or schemes, etc.

11. Is there a carbon intensity threshold that projects must not exceed?
BEC does not have a specific threshold. One of BEC’s evaluation criteria is impact, which will
look at the project’s ability to reduce greenhouse gas emissions compared to emissions released
by incumbent fossil-based technologies, to catalyse future emissions reductions, and to scale the
technology it is deploying.
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